FORTY     THOUSAND     AGAINST     T IT E     ARCTIC
area. Now our education authorities administer thirty-
three schools from here and eleven of them are for my
countrymen. The Tungus are now called by their own
name once more: Evycnkl We arc building a hospital
centre; we have an air ambulance; next year our plan is
... In the future we arc going to ... in the future
in the future . . .'
While my companions are having a second round of
lunch—their appetite has also grown to Siberian climen-
sions—I take a stroll through the place by myself.   There
is a hut bearing a wooden commemoration plate: 'Here
lived Jacob  SvcrcllofT,  first  President  of the  All-Union
Executive  Committee,  during  three  years  of his exile.'
That reminds me of a letter of SvcrdlofF\s which I had read
and which is kept as a relic in the Moscow Museum of the
Revolution.   He wrote to his sister; 'To-morrow they are
going to take  me and Joseph Dshugashvili   (Stalin)  to
solitary confinement further up into the northern solitude.
I will be taken to Turukhansk, Stalin some miles beyond
the Arctic Circle to Kurcika.'    Turukhansk was a place
for particularly dangerous exiles,    it lies Boo miles north
of the railway—twice the distance from London to Glasgow.
At that time a monthly boat provided the only means of
communication with the outside  world  (correspondence
with relatives took three months).
'Our Trotskyists are better off now,' a local inhabitant
assures me, He had started talking to me, while I looked
at SverdlofFs hut. Now I recalled my surprise at finding
a few men with pince-nez and felt hats staring at me from
the shore when we landed, I had asked who these short-
sighted solicitors were and what they were doing among the
fishermen in this forlorn place. They are teachers in the
school and economists on the collective farm5, I had been
told, Now I learned that they were political exiles.
Curious creatures, I thought, as I watched them going
about their business in Turukhansk.    Permanent revolu-
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